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I Chest Freeze
Now ft the tfmt of year to begin harvc
freezing all those froth fruits and vegt
you've boon growing. And, it takes qu
to handle the job! Holiday has this big
model for all you serious gardeners. f»
you freeze your own produce, but it a
buy meats and other food items when
lowest and store them until needed. A
will still be plenty of room left Yet it
little room or floor space. This model
adjustable temperature control inside
... an exterior drain tube ... a counti
latchless safety lid ... foam bottom a
wall insulation ... security lock to pr<
contents ... and a sliding wire baske
access. #50809
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ave No Gripes ^ c
Marshall's feeling is that

the civic clubs did not have a
legitimate gripe in the first
place because "everything
that was done was approved
by the black community," he
said. :.

Vernon Baron at Rlnnm
Park said he taught swimming
at one time and had a WSI
which he says "1 let it go."
"SatWi W1K mtWf*
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about low wages. "My biggest
complaint is that the salary
isn't what it should be," he
said. However, he agreed that
_WSI certificates are not
necessary for pool managers.
"Managers mainly coordinate
and schedule activities."

Charles Eaton at Winston
Lake says he is the only black
pool manager with a WSI. He"
claims blacks do not take an
interest in getting their WSI
certificate. According to Eaton
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15.3 CUBIC FOOT
FROST FREE

p UPRIGHT FREEZE!
Takes up llttls floor space,
but has plenty of storage!
Fast-freeze shelves...
power cord lock ...

^ adjustable temperature
control. #50864

$3197S
17.7 CUBIC FOOT
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
No-frost throughout! Has

rtwin vegetable crispers .

covered butter bin ... egg
racks ... and roll-tfbout
wheels for cleaning. #53S>sting and

stables

$fiAQ75lot on»y can *

Hows you to
the price is ......

^nd there
takes up

the freezer 19.1 CUBIC FOOT
SIDE BY SIDE

ttect REFRIGERATOR
t for easy

Side-by-side convenience
along with a big 12.76 cu.
ft. fresh food section and
6.34 cu. ft freezer capacil

^ WK/f Ml #53690

P |$4297S
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charges there is more of an

integrated staff this year. "If
you don't get more qualified
blacks, we will end up with an
all white staff," the manager
for three years said.
. There are at least two WSis

at each of the pools visited.
The swimming classes averagediO
Black pools are crowded on
free days. Free days have
been increased to four times a
week. On pay day, the
attendance drops considerably.
The seasonal passes are

said to be assessible to
everyone. Marshall informed
that seasonal passes and ID
cards were established for city
residents. He said "county
people were causing white
pools to be overcrowded. He
said the ID cards were used
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Gibson room air c
gfa modal will cool yo^0 that way with a hu

aach day... an ai
........J thermostat... an
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mi maintain a constai
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specifically for free days. At
the black pools ID., cards ate
not necessary to get in on a
free day.

Things are quiet now. Pool
managers do not even know of
the threat J.T. McMillan
made about busing black
children over to white pools.
They were never approached
about McMillan's attempt if
there ever was one.
|^" 1 11
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Arthritis Sufferers:
WAKE UP WITHOUT

ALL THAT STIFFNESS!
New formula for arthritis
minor pain is so strong you
can take it less often and still
wake up in the morning withoutall the pain's stiffness.
Yet so gentle you can take
this tablet on an empty stomach.It s called Arthritis Pain
Formula. Get hours of relief.Ask for Arthritis Pain
Formula, by the makers of
Anacinf analgesic tablets.
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Gibson I

BTU I
mditioner I
! summer to swelter! There's
tth tho help of Lowe's and a
ond ittoner. This 8,000 BTU
u down fast and keep you
midity removal of 5iA pta.
jtomatic adjustable
exhaust air control... e n
f system to automattoaiiy
fit temperature... an
to prevent a frozen
vered, weather-sealed
circulator to send the
led air to every corner of the
le horizontal air distribution
int germicidal filter. This
n help you "Keep your
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July 26, 1975

Crime
Report

Hollingsworth Toyoto of 550
Peters Creek reported July 17___
a used car stolen from the lot.

.A salesman stated that two
black males came to the lot
and showed some interest in a

.euugui the day before it was
stolen. The two came back on
the same day it was reported
gone, and raised the hood, the
salesman stated. The car was
valued at $4,000.

*

Benny Williams of 2811 N.
Claremont Avenue reported
July 17 a house break-in. A
witness stated he saw two
black males leaving William's
apartment with something -j
that looked like a window fan.
Items worth $200 were stolen.

* * *

Robert Shields, a white
male, of 266 Harrington Circle
was charged with assault on a
female July 19. His wife stated
the two got into an argument
and he hit her on the head
with his fist and applied
pressure with his knuckles to
her temporal area.

* * *

Silas Pressley of room 400 at
Inn Towne Hotel was charged
with assault July 19. His wife
stated he struck her on the
head with an iron pipe. She
was treated for head wounds
at Baptist Hospital and
released.

*

J
Elmo Linton of 3757 Beeson

Road reported July 17 his
trailer was taken from the
north parking lot at Western
Electric. He stated he left the
trailer because his truck broke
down at the location. The
trailer was worth $400.

»
James Franklin, white

male, of 336 Monmouth
Street, was charged with
assault on a female July 17.
Mrs. Franklin stated her
husband had been gone since
July 17. She reported he
became violent when she
walked through the house
slamming doors.

She stated she tried to

protect herself by hitting him
with a penny machine.
According to her, Franklin hit
her on the head with his fist
and a rolling pin.

* *

The Winston-Salem Chroniclereported July 18 a stolen
newspaper rack. Frances
Bradley, secretary, reported
that the rack was located at
Jetway Shopping Center in the
100 block of Walkertown.
Value of the rack is $100.
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